
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COU RT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO. 13-20810-CIV-HOER LER

M ARIO RENE CASTILLO
,

Plaintiff,

CLOSE
DCIVI

LCA
SEV.

LINDA SW ACIN ?A USCIS M TAM I DISTRICT DIRECTO 
g
R

ERIC HOLDER, ATTORNEY GENENAI, OF THE U NITED STATES
,JANET NAPOLITAN 

,
.

O SECRETM W  OF THE DEPARTM ENT OF
HOMEIAND SECURIW  (DHSIU.S. CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGM TION
SERW CES,

Defendants.

/

ORDER GM NTING M OTION TO DISM ISS

THIS CAUSE comes before the Court on the Defendants' M otion to

Dism iss. The Court has reviewed the motion
, response, and reply, and finds

that dismissal is appropriate
.

Plaintiff challenges the decision of the United States Citizenship and

Immigration Services (USCIS), issued June 22, 2012, which denied Plaintiff s

request to obtain status as a perm anent resident
. Plaintiff, a Guatem alan

native currently z'esiding in the United States
, raises a single basis for his

complaint against USCIS before this Court: that USCIS failed to follow 8

C.F.R. 103.2(b)(16)(i), which provides that:

if the decision will be adverse to the applicant or petitioner and is

based on derogatory inform ation considered by the Service and of
which the applicant or petitioner is unaware

, he/she shall be advised of
this fact and offered an opportunity to rebut the inform ation

.
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Plaintiff concedes that this Court lacks jurisdiction to review the

USCIS'S denial of Plaintiff s request
, as such decision is com m itted to the

discretion of the USCIS, but contends that this Court may adjudicate

Plaintiff s claim of procedural error - a proposition with which the United

States agrees.

BACKGROUND

As this case is before the Court on a m otion to dismiss
, the Court

accepts all factual allegations in the Complaint as true
.

facts, below, relies on the Complaint and excerpts of Plaintiff s own

The summ ary of the

testim ony, as reported in the Decision issued by USCIS dated June 22
, 2012,

denying Plaintiff s request for perm anent residency
.
l

Plaintiff entered the United States in April 1989
, as a tem porary

On M ay 15, 1989,

Plaintiff filed a request for asylum alleging that he was fleeing past or f
uture

persecution (dbased upon his involvem ent in former Guatem alan

government's police force and penal institutions
.'' Complaint, IJ 2. Twelve

visitor, and was eligible to rem ain until October 30
, 1989.

years later, Plaintiff was interviewed by United States im migration officials

'This Court properly relies on the content of that document
, as it was

attached to Plaintiff s com plaint. Fed. R. Civ. P. 10(c) CA copy of a written
instrum ent that is an exhibit to a pleading is a part of the pleading for a1l

purposes.''). See also, Solis-Ramirez v. U.S. Dep't of Justice
, 758 F.2d 1426,

1430 (11th Cir. 1985) (report of the immigration agency was attached to the
complaint and properly considered by court in ruling on Rule 12*)(6)
motion).
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in M iam i, at the Asylum Office
, on M ay 31, 2001, and answered questions as

to his previous employment by the Guatem alan governm ent as a police office
r

(1974-1978) and a deiective (1978-1984), including tim e working with a

military intelligence unit identified as G22 which investigated suspected

guerrillas, and also as a prison warden (1985-1987).

On M arch 5, 2002, Plaintiff was determined to be ineligible for asylum
,

and that decision was upheld upon review by the Asylum division of the

Office of International Affairs. According to a sum mary of the facts in the

USCIS Decision dated June 22, 2012, that review included a finding that dtin

light of country conditions inform ation specific to the G-2 and your testim ony

that you gathered inform ation on an arrested civilian suspected of being

guerillas, the evidence establishes that you assist in the persecution of others

on the account of political opinion.
''3

z'I'he record refers to G2 and G-2
, interchangeably.

a copy of an agency document from 2002
advising Plaintiff that USCIS (then known as the Immiration and
Naturalization Service) had made such finding. The record does reveal that
in 2002 Plaintiff was notified that he was ineligible for benefits available

pursuant to a settlem ent agreement entered in Am erican Baptist Churches v
.

Thornbureh, 760 F. Supp. 796 (N. D. Cal. 1991) which provided protections
for some citizens of E1 Salvador or Guatemala whom also met other criteria

and sought asylum in the United States. Plaintiff was determined to not be

eligible for the reason that t'ltqhere is no credible evidence thatregistered'' for such benefits. y0u

3rrhe reeord does not include



0n April 10, 2005,4 Plaintiff was interviewed again at the M iami

Asylum Office relating to his request for asylum
, and questioned regarding

his duties as a warden, at which tim e he testified that during his time as

warden two inm ates were killed and twelve guards were arrested
. On

August 16, 2005, he was found ineligible for asylum status and referred to an

Immigration judge for removal proceedings.

On Septem ber 7, 2005, Plaintiff was notified that his request for

asylum (pursuant to Form 1-589) had not been granted and instead was

referred to an Immigration Judge for adjudication in removal proceedings
, as

Plaintiff had not established that he was a refugee
. On that same date, he

also was notified that his request for suspension of deportation/special rule

cancellation of rem oval had not been granted and was referred to an

Im migration Judge for decision, as Plaintiff (tappeared to be barred from

relief under Section 240A(c)(5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act

((dINA'')1 (persons who ordered, incited, assisted, or otherwise participated in

the persecution of others on account of race
, religion, nationality,

mem bership in a particular social group
, or political opinionl.''s

4rrhe Complaint states that the interview was on April 10
, 2005, but

the USCIS record states that Plaintiff was interviewed on August 10
, 2005.

5At approxim ately the sam e time, Plaintiff received a Notice to Appear
in Im migration Court on M ay 18

, 2006,. the Notice advised him that rem oval
proceedings had been instituted, as he had rem ained in the United States
without authorization.
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During the course of the rem oval proceedings
, Plaintiff s wife6

submitted a petition, pursuant to form 1-130, seeking im migration benefits

for her husband. On April 16
, 2009, the Im m igration Judge term inated

Plaintiff s rem oval proceedings
, noting that Plaintiff s request for adjustment

of status was pending before the agency
. The 1-130 request was approved on

M ay 26, 2009, and - consistent with that approval
, which required Plaintiff to

apply for permanent residency within thirty days - on June 7, Plaintiff

submitted Form 1-485, seeking perm anent residency in the United States
.

On Septem ber 14 and November 9
, 2009, Plaintiff appeared for USCIS

interviews at the Hialeah Field Office
. He was questioned about his duties

as a detective and as a warden in Guatemala
.

On June 22, 2012, Plaintiff s application for status as a perm anent

resident was denied. According to the report of that decision
, the USCIS

declined to exercise its discretion to g'rant Plaintiff s request after findin
g his

testimony to be not credible. Specifically, the USCIS noted that ttthe

testim ony you provided during your interviews concerning your involvem ent

*0th indirect/direct) and awareness of the acts committed ... with the aid of

the police detectives in Guatem ala is not found credible as it is contrary to

the extensive country condition inform ation found regarding the hum an

rights violations com mitted ....'' Concluding that the negative factors (his

conduct in Guatem ala, and residence in the United States illegally)

T laintiff s wife also is a native of Guatemala
, but she had received a

Certificate of Naturalization from the USCIS on September 29
, 2006.
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outweighed the positive factors (his family ties
, and length of residence in the

United States), the USCIS advised Plaintiff that he wa
s not authorized to

remain in the United States and should m ake a
rrangements to depart as

soon as possible.

On M arch 7, 2013, Plaintiff filed this case
, asserting jurisdiction under

several statutes: federal question jurisdiction
, 28 U.S.C. j 1331, the

M andam us Act, 28 U.S.C. j 1361, the Declaratory Judgment Act
, 28 U.S.C. j

2201, and the Administrative Procedures Act (WPA'') (5 U
.S.C. j 701 et.

seq.).7 Specifically
, Plaintiff claim s that Defendants violated a regulatory

provision and, in doing so
, comm itted a procedural error necessitating this

Court's intervention
.

ANALYSIS

Plaintiff alleges that the USCIS relied on dtun
-refuted testimony from

Plaintiff s asylum interviews over 7 and 11 ye
ars old respectively

, the

November 9
, 2009, 1-485 interview , and secondary source conditions'' and

that he (twas never provided the opportunity to 
rebut any of the derogatory

inform ation presented against him
,

'' 

contrary to the provisions of 8 C.F.R.

103.2(b)(16)(i). That specific regulation provides that a petitio
ner is entitled

to be advised of derogatory information which for
ms the basis of an adverse

7As Defendants correctly argue
, the M andam us Act and theD

eclaratory Judgm ent Act need not be addressed h
ere - as the APA providesth

e relevant framework.



im migration decision and offered an 
opportunity to rebut the inform ation

,

but that right to be advised and to off
er rebuttal is based on the petitioner

being unaware of such inform ation
.

Plaintiff acknowledges that when h
e was questioned by the agency

, the

interviewer t'did allude to some (country) conditio
ns through his line of

questioning'' but Plaintiff claim s that he wa
s unaware of the specific

statistics or inform ation that was used to d
eny his application

. He says that

he was not provided an opportunity to 
rebut tdgeneral sources'' and Rgeneral

reports from outside public sources''S used a
gainst him , and complains that

USCIS is relying on these general sou
rces and has not referenced any specific

instances of Plaintiff m istreating any
one under his supervision

.

The Court has reviewed the record p
resented by Plaintiff, and finds

that Plaintiff him self had testified as t
o his awareness of at least som e of

these general conditions in Guatem ala
. For example

, during his efforts to

obtain asylum (in 2001) Plaintiff testified that th
e Guatem alan arm y was

doing tdraids looking for guerrillas'' in 1983
-84 and that the G2 would have

ddconfrontations with the guerrillas
.'' He also admitted that he tdsaw them

m istreat the prisoners
, like kicking them and pushing them do

wn on the way

to the bathroom
.''g W hen the interviewer asked Pl

aintiff: StDid you hear

8plaintiff admits that this inform ation is ti
widely available to the

public'' but com plains that he was not m ad
e aware that the USCIS was usingthi

s public inform ation against him
.

gW hen he was told by a superior to rem ai
n silent, Plaintiff claims toh

ave raised his com plaints again
, but the USCIS concluded that Plaintiff
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anything else gabout G2J
, like the m ass g'raves and horror

s enacted by G2?''

Plaintiff responded: (tl did not k
now anythingg,) I am a civilian. That is a1l (I)

ever heard.'' He also testified that ïd
others m ay have harm ed people b

ut w e

did not'' - an apparent concessi
on by Plaintiff that he was aw are 

of the G2's

misconduct, even if he specifically di
sclaim ed any direct role in such a

cts.

M oreover
, in Sqptem ber 2005

, Plaintiff was advised by the USCIS
, in a

Notice Regarding Referral of Appli
cation for Suspension of Deportation 

or

Special Rule Cancellation of Re
moval that he may be barred from

immication relief under Section 240A(c)(5) 
of the INA . That Notice

specifically referenced the INA provi
sion barring ddpersons who ordered

,

incited, assisted
, or otherwise participated in the pers

ecution of others on

account of race, religion
, nationality, m embership in a particul

ar social

group, or political opinion
.'' After receiving this notice

, Plaintiff was

interviewed on two additional occ
asions (in 2009), which suggests that he had

an opportunity at those subsequent interview
s to disprove that he had

participated in the persecution of others.lo

Taking into consideration Plaintiff 
s own testim ony, the USCIS found

that since Plaintiff was a t'm emb
er of the police force assigned to wo

rk along

with G2 military intelligence
, it is improbable that (he) would be unawa

re of

continued to perform his duties ''and m
ade no further reports of the

mistreatment of those captured and 
arrested.''

'Gplaintiff was interviewed a total of f
our times by immigration officials(twice in the co

ntext of his asylum  application and twi
ce during his petitionfor perm ane

nt residency).
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the abuses that occurred 
at the hands of the G -2.'' Further, the agency

determ ined that dtaccordi
ng to (his) testimony that (hel gathered i

nformation
on and arrested civilians suspe

cted of being guerrillas
, (he was) involved in

the persecution of others 
on account of their political opinion

.'' The U SCIS
found Plaintiff s testimon

y that he had not com mitted a
cts of persecution to

be lacking in credibility a
nd, based on his adm itted 

em ploym ent as a police

detective working with G2
, and his subsequent promotio

n to the position of

warden of Guatem ala's largest 
prison, the USCIS concluded th

at Plaintiff
had participated in acts whi

ch rendered him inelibble for per
m anent

residence in the United State
s.

W hile Plaintiff would pref
er to have been advised of the s

pecific
country reports from academics and 

other sources as to the conditi
ons in

Guatem ala at the time h
e was working with the police force 

and a military
intelligence unit and also 

as a warden, it is not clear to this C
ourt that such

general reports were used as tdder
ogatory inform ation'' against Plaintiff 

such
that any failure to provide hi

m with advance notice was a 
violation of 8

C.F.R. 103
.2(b)(16)(i). The information gleaned f

rom such reports appears

merely to have provided conte
xt for the USCIS'S evaluati

on of Plaintiff s own

testimony and the agency's fi
nding that his testim ony w

as not credible.ll For

example, the USCIS found that ldit 
would be unreasonable to beli

eve that you
would not have ordered

, incited or otherwise been in
volved and aware of the

llrlahis Court does not revie
w the Uscls's determ ination 

of thecredibility of a petitioner's te
stim ony.



hum an rights violati
ons occurring against the suspect

ed guerrillas and
inm ates considering th

e positions and duties you h
eld.... (and) you witnessed

the abuses that were d
one at the hands of the G

-2 and m ade only three

attempts to report them
.
''

Even if the reports
, or a portion thereof

, constitute the type of
(tderogatory informatio

n'' referenced in the reg
ulation

, the Court does not find
that Plaintiff was una

ware of such inform ation p
rior to his interviews b

yUSCIS
. The Court finds that s

uch general ttderogator
y inform ation'' of the

country conditions is inform ati
on of which Plaintiff was 

well aware - as a
result of his official role as 

a police detective and ward
en and also as

evidenced in his intervi
ews and responses to the que

stions posed by the
im mir ation officers

.

Although Plaintiff clai
ms that he was deniedadva

nce notice that

selected country reports (and th
e specific data in such

to provide general inform ati
on aboutthe conditions i

n Guatemala at
the time of Plaintiff s em

ploym ent as a detective
and a warden

, theCourt
does not find that such

constituted a violation of th
e applicable

regulations. At m ost
, to the extent that the gen

eral reports even can be

considered as Gderogatory inf
orm ation''

lack of notice

against Plaintiff
,any error com m itted

by theageney in not p
roviding Plaintiff withtho

se country reports w as
harm less

,in light of Plaintiff so
wn testimony and employm e

nt record.

reports)

USCIS was relying on

In conclusion
, the Court finds that Plai

ntiff s allegations are

insufficient to support hi
s claim of procedural erro

r by Defendants
, and
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therefore dismissal pursuant to F
ed. R. Civ. P. 12*)(6) is appropriate

. ln

light of the above
, it is

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED th
at the m otion to dism iss is GRANTED

with prejudice. This case is closed
.

DONE AND ORDERED in Cha
mbers in Miami thisR

-
/day of May

2014.

W ILLIAM  M . OEVELER
SENIOR UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

copies to: counsel of record


